




6 Tips To Make Delivery Person Put Your Packages Into DoorBox 

Dear Customer, 
We want to make your purchase of Doorbox a success for you.  Because, if you succeed, we succeed.  And if your 
delivery people don’t use your Doorbox well, you are likely to get very upset, angry and mad at us.  So, we are very 
motivated for your success.   

The following tips will enhance the success rate of Doorbox Utilization. 

1. Delivery Code Setup: Set up your delivery codes in Amazon, UPS, Fedex and USPS.  For USPS, since the
delivery people change less frequently, it might be easier to talk to your USPS personnel once (may be a saturday or
whenever you are available at home), and request them to drop your packages into Doorbox and lock it.

2. Unlocked Prior To First Delivery: Keep your combination lock open prior to your first delivery [See Figure 1a]

[Figure 1a] 



[Figure 2a]

3. First Month Setup: Keep Doorbox right in front of your entry door for the first month - This trains all delivery people to use it.  [Figure 2a]



[Figure 3a] 

4. Line of Sight From Distance: Ensure that your Doorbox is VISIBLE when the delivery personnel is at about 15 feet or so 
from your front door, and when they are approaching your place for delivery.  Because, at this time they are deciding in their mind 
where to place your packages and if they spot your Doorbox, your chances increase significantly. If they don't see your Doorbox by 
this time, they are choosing some other place in their mind to hide your packages.  [Figure 3a]



5. Message Visibility: Keep Doorbox with screen printing facing the delivery personnel when they approach your place.  
That way the message is big and clear.

6. Doorbox Support Available For You: If you still find that some delivery people are not using Doorbox effectively, 
please email us at info@doorbox.co and we will advise where and how to place your Doorbox in your house/premise to 
increase the odds of successful deliveries into Doorbox.  We promise that we will take a look at your individual entry door angle 
and situation, and advise the best possible approach.  We really want you to succeed.  This is super important for us. 
Additionally, send us an email and we will give 2 months EXTRA WARRANTY in addition to Amazon’s standard warranty 
period.

Human Element: As always, there is a human element involved in our product, unfortunately.  We do our best to make the 
messaging big and clear.  However, not all delivery people have the same level of work ethics, unfortunately, and this could 
really hurt our product and brand.  But, we want to review your specific front door situation, and give the best advise possible.  
We have increased delivery success % amongst many of our doorbox customers upon talking to them.  Please don’t lose hope.  
You can see a very large number of successful deliveries at www.doorbox.co/youtube to feel hopeful. 



1. Assembling Your Doorbox
Please visit www.doorbox.co/setup to view an actual 
video of Doorbox assembly.  Although one person can 
assemble a Doorbox, if 2 people are present, it would 
be very convenient as one person can hold the 
Doorbox, and the other person can conveniently insert 
the 4 Panels on 4 sides and put the push clips easily. 

Lock Assembly And It’s Key
Alarm Box And It’s Key



2 Person Assembly Is Easier

OR

2. Always Keep The Locking Lever Open Prior
To Your First Delivery
For illustrative purposes, Let us say that you have set the 
combination code to open your Doorbox to 007 (say as an 
example).

Prior to your first delivery, the combination code can be at 007 
or any other combination of 3 digits. However, it is easier to 
lock the locking lever when the combination code is at 007, 
and one has to press the locking lever firmer when the 
combination code is at any other combination of 3 digits.  

3. Only Unlocking Requires Alignment To Be
Set To Your 3-digit combination codes (e.g.
007).  Locking Happens Under Any Combina-
tion Of 3 Digits (e.g. other than 007 also).  This
is important to note.

Locking Lever

3-Digit Combination Code

Addendum Instructions & Clarifications Based On Customer Feedback 

5. How To Activate Alarm In Ultra-Premium Model:
Slide the alarm switch upward to On position as shown in Figure 6.  Upon sliding to ON position, 
no beeps and no lights would come.  This is to preserve the battery when it is inside the Alarm 
Box.  Your Doorbox is ready for use, and you have completed all tasks. 

There are wires inside the steel cable and around Doorbox that checks for continuity at all 
times, and would trigger the alarm if anyone attempts to cut the steel cable or the Doorbox.  If 
there is any issue in the continuity of the wirings, the alarm will go off as soon as you slide the 
alarm switch to On.  If this happens, please turn off the alarm switch, and email 
support@doorbox.co.  If nothing happens upon you sliding the alarm switch to ON, you are 
done and ready for using your Ultra-Premium Doorbox. Thank you. 

Alarm Box

Open The Alarm Box With It’s Key Provided
Use This Switch To
Turn OFF / ON The AlarmAlarm Front View

4. How To Check The Alarm:
A. Open the Wago connector as shown in

 Figure 5(b)
B. Pull any of the wires from the Wago

 Connector (e.g. Figure 5(d))
C. Alarm should sound.  Please put the wires

back and close the wage connector.

Wire From Steel Cable
Wire From Steel Cable

Wire From DoorBox
Wire From DoorBox

Figure 5(a) Figure 5(b)

Wago Connector
Closed

Wago Connector
Open

Figure 5(c) Figure 5(d)

Figure 6

Note: Upon sliding the Switch
to ON position, no beeps and 
no lights would come



Addendum Instructions & Clarifications Based On Customer Feedback 

6. Break-In Time of DoorBox During Initial Setup After
Months of Compressed State Inside Its Carton
The Doorbox fabric is made of water-repellent polymer.  Prior to your assembly 
of Doorbox, it may have stayed in that “compressed” state for several months 
and may be “set” in certain positions.  Upon assembly, the locking lever or lid 
may appear to be off or misaligned like Figure 7(a) or 7(b).   Please do NOT 
worry if it is not perfectly aligned immediately. It is a flexible polymer, and upon 
inserting 4 panels, and stretching with push clips and locking like 7(e) for a 
couple of days, it will regain its position.  It is absolutely OK to wiggle and jiggle 
your Doorbox to get proper alignment since Doorbox is made of flexible 
polymer.   In Figure 7(c), some common actions A1 thru A4 are shown just as 
examples only.   Please free to make your own jiggles and wiggles to suit your 
Doorbox conditions.

Locking Lever

Locking Lever Holder

Figure 7(b)Figure 7(a)

Locking Lever

Locking Lever Holder

Figure 7(d)

Figure 7(e)

7. Initial Operation of Unlocking and Locking of Doorbox
Until the Doorbox fabric breaks-in, it may be a little tricky to lock or unlock your 
Doorbox.  In order to unlock your Doorbox, the locking lever needs to be aligned 
horizontally as shown in 7(e).  For this, you may have to lift from bottom as 
shown 7(f) or push unlock button from top, and then slide the unlock button 
toward right as shown in 7(f).  Aligning as shown in 7(d) and 7(e) and perfor-
ming 7(f) operation will help to lock or unlock conveniently. 

Figure 7(f)

Locking Lever
Push Up & Hold
And Then Slide 
The Unlock Button

Unlock Button

8. Opening Doorbox When 3-Digit Combination Code Is
Forgotten or Reset To Some Random Number Accidentally
Kindly, try to avoid this situation.  In the unfortunate event of forgetting the 
combination code, please visit the url  www.doorbox.co/unlock and watch a 
3-minute video that shows you how to unlock.   You can open and reset your
code in about 6 minutes or less.

9. Set Your 3-Digit Combination Code By Following
Simple Instructions At www.doorbox.co/setup

Figure 7(c)Figure 7(c)

A2(a)
A3(a)

A3(b) A4(a)

A4(b)

A2(b)A1(b)

A1(a)
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